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spending, inhoduces the testimony of the Department's witnesses, and briefly discusses innovative
servrces,



Mr. Winn Sponsors the Following Exhibits:

Exhibit PSD-BEW-1: Professional Resume of Brian E. Winn

Exhibit PSD-BEW-2: GMP Standard and Poor's Presentation

Exhibit PSD-BEW-3: Near-term Rate Driver Analysis
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Direct 'l'estimonlj

Ql'
Brian ll. Winn

Ql. Please state your name, occupation, and business address.

A1. My name is Brian E. Mnn. I am the Director of Finance & Economics at the Vermont

Department of Public Service (the "Department" or "PSD"). My responsibilities include

direction of Utility Finance and Economics group activities for the Department and the

State of Vermont. My business address is l12 State Street, Montpelier, Vermont 05620.

Q2. Please describe your educational background and experience.

A2. I have a B.A. in Political Science from Purdue University, and a Master's of Science in

Management from The Georgia Institute of Technology. I have worked at the

Department since July, 2016. Prior to joining thc Dcpaf,tment, I was employed with

Edisonlnternational or Southern CaliforniaEdison, its regulatedutility subsidiary, for

over twenty years. During my tenure there I held various positions including: Director of

Financial Planning and Analysis; Director of Business Analytics; Director of Performance

Management and Measurement; Director ofNuclear Financial Management; and Director

of SCE Budgets and Planning. Prior to Edison, I was a Utility Finance Consultant for

Energy Management Associates. My professional resume is included as Exhibit PSD-

BEW-1.

Q3. Have you ever testified before the Vermont Public Utility Commission (the

"Commission or "PUCtt)?
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.A3. Yes, I have testified in Docket Nos. 8698/8710, 8827,8871,8881' 17-1238-INV l7-

3 112-PET, I7-5003-PET, l8-0409TR and t 8-0491 -PET

Q4. What is the purpose of your testimony?

A4, In my testimony I discuss the organization of the Department's case; summarize the

Department's recommendations; discuss in detail the Department's recommended rate

treatmenJ for various Green Mountain Power ('GMP') capital projects; recommend

improvements to GMP processes related to analysis of capital projects and power

procurement; discuss the Department's recommendations for power supply costs and

short-term incentives; and introduce the Department's Witnesses.

Q5. What has GMP requested in this proceeding?

'45. GMP's rate filing with the Commission consists of a base rate increase of 5.45 percent

which is offset by a onetime bill credit associated with returning excess Accumulated

Defened Income laxes as a result ofthe recent federal tax legislation. The net result is a

decrease of 0.5 percent for rates starting January l, 2019.

Q6. What is the Department's recommendation regarding the Company's requested rate

increase?

A6. GMP filed a cost-of-service ("COS") that reflects a$25.ll2 million revenue deficiency. -

The Department's overall conclusion is that there is a deficiency of $- million.
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Thereforg the Company's request of 5.45 percent is reduced to jd percent. The table

below summarizes the Department's proposed adjustments:

Revenue Deficiency per GMP COS

$1,ooo

Szs,tL2

PSD Adjustments to COS

Purchased Power, net

Depreciation & Amortization

Taxes - Federal, State & Gross Receipts

Net Gain from Assets Sold

Return on Utility Rate Base

Merger Savings

Total PsD Proposed Deficiency *-
20

Please briefly summarize the reasons for the Department's proposed adjustments to

GMPs C ost:o f$e*ieeCglyiSC?

The Department's recommendations largely reflect two general concerns: (l) GMP's rate

ofcapital spending and (2) a concem about the distribution offinancial risk between

GMP's shareholders and ratepayers as GMP continues develop and introduce new

innovative services. To be clear, the Department is largely supportive of GMP's

innbvative efforts in..support of state er:ergv nolicv and the Department's

recommendations in this case should not be interpreted as discouraging GMP from

continuing to identify and implement innovative products-that oroyldgdjfuy will
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pnlvideyigki tangible, and reliably quantifiable, benefits $ofi2g GMP's ratepayers.

However, the financial risk associated with those projects must be appropriately balanced

between ratepayers and shareholders.

With respect to its specific recommendations, the Department proposes that the

Commission remove the Tesla Powerwalls, Heat Pump Water Heaters and $- million of

T&D individual and blanket projects and 'hold to sell" RECs from rate base in the case,

for a total rate base reduction of $- million' Additionally, the Department is

recommending lhat[397,682 be removed from Purchased Power Costs. l-alse+dCress

eoaeerns rvitlr GIvP's shert $errn ineentiYe -.rt-ment plo{r ("STF"); bt* I arn net

pletfu rm+heti+as"{ippfi rv€il Uy+le+X*m*is*i<x*-*-re''"u{*Fth*merU'orwltnge**al

'Ve.ftnsnt. P-ubl.io-Servioe'

QS. Does the Department have any other recommendations for the commission?

A8. Yes. The Department's support for the storage/solar projects is contingent on GMP

providing ratepayers financial assurance that the projects will deliver the

a$."iertcrtgullgipalgd economic benefits and that GMP indemniff the ratepayers for any

financial consequences should the proposed ratemaking or accounting be disallowed by

the IRS. The Department also recommends that the Commission require GMP to: (1)

consider all reasonable altematives to proposed capital projects and solicit Requests for
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Proposals (-"RI:rPs") when multiple vendors are available; (2) maintain adequate

contgmporaneous information on the capital project planning and project approval

processes; (3) improve its methods for prioritizing reliability projects; and (4) follow a

more +igorotrssl4lglufE! process for procuring energy and capacity resources including

soliciting RFPs.

Background and Overview

Q9. (lan,you-pleasePleaselease describe the Department's investigation into the

proposed change in rates?

49. l&s*. After GMP made its rate filing the Department organized a team composed of

internal resources and experts from GDS Associates, Inc. and J. Kennedy and Associates'

The team conducted a thorough review ofthe petition and supporting documentation,

with a focus on capital spending, power supply, cost of capital' and regulatory

accounting. The Department issued two rounds of discovery to the Company, engaged in

a series of meetings and conference calls with key GMP staffto exchange information,

and reviewed relevant Commission precedent.

How is the Department's testimony organized?

The Department is presenting testimony from eight witnesses. In my testimony I provide

a high-level summafy of the entire case including: the Department's recommendations; a

discussion of capital spending; and summaries of the recommendations of the other

witnesses. Ed McNamar4 the Director of the Department's Planning and Energy
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Resources Division ('PERD) provides a summary of the power supply portion of the

case and makes recommendations regarding GMP's Regional Network Service C'RNS)

charge and GMP's accounting treatment of RECs within rate base. Carol Flint' the

Director of the Department's Consumer Affairs and Public Information (*CAPI")

Division, provides an assessment of GMP's customer service. The remaining witnesses

are outside consultants that provide more detailed testimony in the areas covered by Mr.

McNamara and myself. Terry Myers of GDS provides an ovefview of the implications of

recent changes to the federal tax code and GMP's proposal to leturn a portion of its tax

savings as accredit during the upcoming rate year.

Qt1. Please provide some background on the regulatory landscape that is relevant

context for this case.

Al l. I will describe the regulatory landscape as it pertains to the capital spending, O&M, and

cost,of capital portions of the rate case. [n his testimony, Mr. McNamara provides a

summary of the regulatory landscape relevant to the power supply portion of the case.

GMP rates are set the way that most regulated utilities in the United States arq via a

proceeding to determine the appropriate cost-of-service, which in broad terms include

O&M expenies, purchased power costs, and return on rate base.

A substantial portion of GMP's O&M revenue requirement has been pre-determined

under a formula outlined in a

-1-5-".-29-l-?-,Q.rrlgf-frg$ the Commission in ?Sllin-Docket7770,which concerned the
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merger of GMP and CVPS. The Docket 7770 MOL.lQdef defines this formula as "Base

O&M costs," but it is generally referred to as the *O&M Platform." The revenue

requirement for this portion of GMP's rates will be determined under this MgUgdgl

tbrough2022.

--_____ijUlbgmA&,GMP has been operating under a temporary altemative regulation plan

that took effect in January of 2018, which includes mechanisms for purchased power,

storms, and exogenous events cost recovery; allows GMP flexibility to pilot innovative

products and services; and is in effect for 2 years, through the end of 20 I 9. Since a large

portion ofPurchased Power costs are long-term contracts that have been reviewed several

times, and because O&M costs are largely pre-determined under the O&M Platform, the

Department's review of the culrent case largely focuses on the impacts of capital

spending and investments in subsidiaries.

GMP filed ahaditional rate case (Case 17-3112-INV) in 2017 for rates in effect in 2018.

During that case, the Department testified that the information available from the

Company was not sufficient to allow the Department to assess the reasonableness of the

proposed level of capital spending. In particular, the Department testified that the

Company was unable to produce complete financial analyses and other documentation

for approximately 69.7 percent of the capital projects reviewed by the Department.

Having such information available for review is essential for the Department to fulfill its

verification role in the rate case review process. As part of the Memorandum of
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Understanding ('MOU) that the Commission approved in that case, GMP agreed to

maintain contemporaneous documentation of its capital spending decisions and to a set of

standards describing the required analysis of capital projects. The-s€#{e+nea*.s+se

esabtished a ti{nit e

5,3796 inefease i i$ef€es€r

In June, GMP filed a proposal for a multi-year altemative regulation plan (Docket l8-

1633-PET) that will operate through 2022, if approved by the Commission. The plan

would be bookended by this pending rate case and a traditional rate case to be filed for

the 2023 rate yeat. ,';$ e htglt bYeL the P

ere are numerous issues

and details in the proposed plan that will be reviewed and potentially revised as that case

proceeds, and all components of the plan are ultimately subject to Commission approval.

However, some of the Department's recommendations in this case are predicated on the

existence of a multi-year rate plan.

Ql2. Can you provide any perspective on the main cost drivers contributing to the need

for the rate increase proposed in this case?

Al2. During the July 13, 2018 workshop for this case, Commission staffrequested that the

Department address the rate drivers underlying GMP's rate request and attempt to tie any
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recommended adjustments to those rate drivers;ifpesxi{*e.r First, I would like to provide

some perspective on complexities involved when trying to distill the primary reasons for

changes from a large list of numbers into a few key drivers. The summary cost-of-service

calculation is composed of over 25 cost items. Each of those items represents the

summation of a large subset of cost items and so on. When the overall percentage chunge

for a long list of numbers is relatively small, in a mathematical sense, there ale numerous

ways to combine the numbers to a handful of primary drivers. The same list of numbers

is therefore subject to a wide range ofinterpretations ofthe primary drivers ofthe overall

change. That is hue for the GMP numbers in this case'

The Department ha*ehesen-+t*applyffeCf! the following logic when summarizing the

primarydrivers.@ategorizedcost.1ofl3servicebyfunction,

i.e. Power costs, Transmission costs, o&M, and made adjustments that account for the

regulatory mechanisms used to recover the costs, Breaking down the costs using this

logic results in these major categories.

1 Tr.7ll3/18 at 87 (Poppiti).
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Summary of GMP Adjustments to Cost of Service - As Filed
ln sl'oot& 

Test Rate Doilar

Period Period €hange

i Purchased Power and Production

Net Transmission

O&M Platform, OtherO&M and Savings

capital Related Costs

Depreciation & Amortization & Other

Taxes - Federal, State & MuniciPal

Return on Utility Rate Base

Less Affil iate & Other Operati ng Revenue

:Gross Revenue & Fuel Gross Receipts Taxes

Cost to Ultimate Consumers

s217,808

S19,408

s66,s17

So

543,646

$sL,322

57O,L2t
(S37,640)

54s6s
s43s,76

S239,191

s32196

s79,066

so

s2s,616

$3e,093

S82,618
(s16,201)

s4s88
s486,168

$21,384

s12,788

s1Zss0

so
(s18,029)

$12,2291
5t2,497

52t,439

s23

55o,422I
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l3

t4

Most of the categories aro stF6ight-{bfwardSlta.1ghfb]]&ttd and align well with the COS

summary filed by GMP. Transmission O&M is sltowtr llet of the Equity in Earnings from

Affiliates from VELCO to reflect the actual cost of transmission to the rate payer. I have

provided a more detailed description of the CostloF$err,iee5gvlgg line items included

in each category in Exhibit DPS-BEW-3'

Q13. Does the analysis ofthe changes between the test period and proposed rate period

reveal the main drivers of GMP rate increases?

Al3. Not in this this case. The Department recommends that the Commission take a longer

perspective when trying to determine the main drivers for the increase in GMP rates. In

this case, both the test period and the rate period numbers represent only nine month

periods and contain large one-time items that distort the overall trajectory of discrete
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components of GMP's rates. For example, in the test period, theAffiliates & other

Operating Revenue line contains a large one-time benefit of $7.7 million related to a

Solar JV project. In the rate peliod, Depreciation & Amortization & Other line item there

are large one-time benefits associated with the Storage/Solar JV projects, totaling $12

million, which reduce that line item significantly. The rate pgriod also contains a one-

time benefit of approximately $8.3 million from the VELCO sale of Utopus. Finally,

there is a significant difference in the federal tax rate for the test period and the rate

period. All these complications reduce the value of a straight test yeal to rate year

comparison. Nevertheless, my Exhibit PSD-BEW-3 attempts to provide the rate driver

analysis in the format requested by Commission staffduring the workshop.

el4. What does the Department's analysis of the longer rate trends show are the main

drivers of GMP rate increases?

A14. The Department performed an analysis of the rate trends for the period 2013 through

2018 grouping the costs in the same manner as used above. The results are presented in

the table below:
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Camparison of Changes to GMP Cost of Service - 2013 Recorded to 2018 Settlement
rn sl(xxh

Cortrrtlented lBDll: Bris, the rcrd -Compdison" is mi$pclled
in this gBphic, but I @nd chegc 6e &xr. Csn you nise the

{d rcimefi?

Purchased Power and Production

Net Transmission

O&M Platform, Other O&M and Savings

Capital Related Costs

Depreciation & Amortization & Other

Taxes - Federal, State & Municipal

Return on Utility Rate Base

Less

2013 Test

YearActual

S322,603

53L,675

5LL7,s4L

s4s,611

s46809

S55,673

(S33,282)

S5,094

5603,724

2018

settlement

s289,1s4

528,878

5tM,57r

Ss3,270

$67,87
S98,s3s

(521,s83)

Se,zso

S525,s80

Dollar

Change

($33,449)

(52,7s8)

(S12,970)

57,5s9

520,578

$31,862

Su,599

Sttz
522,8s4

Percent

Change+

L0.37%

-8.83%

tt.03%

16.79%

M.t8%
47.79%

-3s.15%

2.82%

3.79%I

2
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l1

l2

l3

t4

Costto Ultimate Consumers

Over the period, Purchased Power Costs, over

which GMP has some limited control, have declined by $33.4 million. GMP has made

progress in reducing o&M costs which have declined by almost $13 million. Net

Transmission costs have remained relatively stable with a $2.8 million decline. However,

these cost reductions, which total $49.2 million, have been more than offset by a $60.2

million increase in capital and investment related costs, over which GMP has signiflrcant

control.

overSg6@X8,-Given these trends, the Department believes its recent focus on

the level of GMP capital spending is well-:founded'

Proposed Capital Spending & Investments

el5. Why is the level of capital spending and investments in subsidiaries so important in

the GMP rate case?
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GMP has experienced significant glowth in capital investment,.especially during the

years following its merger with CVPS. Capital spending and, in CIvIP's case, investment

in subsidiaries are the primary components of rate base. GMP rate base grew by 22.7 %

from2014 to2017 andGMPprojectsthatitsratebasewillgrowfrom$l.l65billionin

20 I 4 to$ l. 564 billion in 20 lg,which represen ts a 3 4. lo/oincrease in less than 5 years.

The table below shows GMP's actual rate base from 2014 to 2017 and the projected rate

base for 2019.

GMP TOTAL RATEBASE INVESTMENT -2ot4to 2019 (s1,000)

' 2oL4' ' 2o!s' ' 2o1rl' ' 2077n 
t 

2o!go

s!,165,784 s1,209,349 5t,264,L95 s!,430,213 s1,563,786

t8ggg ZO1+.tt.t4 GMp ESAM Filing.pdf, pg 8, creen Mountain Power - 2014 Earnings Sharing Adjustor,

filed with the PUc on November 14 2014. 13 month average as of September 2014'

2ctvtp FY2O15 gsAM.pdf, pg 4, Green Mountain Power - 2015 Earnings Sharing Adjustor,

filed with the PUC on November 20, 2015. 13 month average as of September 2015'

'GMp fy 2O1s fsAM Filing, pg 4, Green Mountain Power - 2016 Earnings sharing Adjustor,

filed with the PUc on November 29, 2016. 13 month average as of September 2015'

'case No. 18-0974-TF schedules 10 month average as of September'

In the Company's most recent presentation to Standard & Poor's from November of

2017, which is attached as Exhibit PSD-BEW-2, the Company forecasted capital

spending and investments in subsidiaries of $534 million from 2018 through 2021. ln

that same presentation, GMP forecasted retail revenues to grow by 20.46% from 2017 to

2021. Finally, the GMP Long-Term Executive Compensation Plan (produced during

8

9

10

1l

12

l3

14
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discovery as (Attachment GMP.DPSI'Q20'c) sets explicit targets for growth in

"Investments Driving Customer Value" defined in the plan documents as "total utility

plant, net" plus "investment in associated companies," both of which are primary

components of rate base. The targets grow from $ 1.73 billion for the period ending in

2017 to $2.086 billion for the period ending in 2020. That amounts to20.6%o growth in

three years.

GMP is clearly planning to continue to significantly grow rate base. We know from the

analysis provided earlier in my testimony that growth in rate base is the single most

important driver of GMP rate increases. Therein lies the need for the Department and the

Commission to pay particular attention to the level of capital spending'

Q16. How much capital spending and investment in subsidiaries has GMP proposed in

this case?

At6. The Company has requested recovery for capital additions and investment in subsidiaries

of $ : for 201 8 and $; for 20 19. The proposed capital spending and investments in

subsidiaries will increase the base rate revenue requirement (excluding the impact ofthe

lower tax rates and one-time credits) by approximately $14 million from the test year

period.

e17. What is the Department's assessment regarding the level of capital investment and

capital projects of the ComPanY?
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Al7 . There does not seem to be a clear operational reason for the level of rate base growth

considering that customer growth is very low, load is stagnan! and sales are declining.

Testimony from our expert witnesses, discussed in detail later, conflrms this position. In

fac! in this case, GMP has proposed some investrnents, such as the Storage/Solar JV

projects, that have no clearly established operational need. Instead the company has

sought to justi$ the expenditures on primarily economic grounds.

el8. Has the quality of GMP documentation and evaluation of capital spending in this

proceeding improved over what was provided in the last case?

At8. In some area yes and in others no. GMP has adopted the agreed upon template for capital

projects and provided more detail on blanket projects over $250,000. GMP has also

provided additional capital reviqw process data in the templates, including the

management personal that approved projects and the dates that projects were approved'

This additional information in the templates is very helpful for the Department's review

of projects and demonstrates improvement in the project support documentation'

However, Kevin Mara of GDS Associates conducted a review of GMP's capital spending

pfoposals and identified the following weaknesses in the support documentation: cost

estimate enors; failure to use €n industry standard method to value and prioritize

reliabilify projects; insufficient data to justiff capital spending proposals; unnecessary

capital projects; and over use of blanket projects. Additionally, GMP did not evaluate, or

solicit requests for proposals for, viable alternatives to the Storage/Solar JV or Tesla
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Powerwall projects. Mr. Mara discusses these issues in more detail in his testimony, but

the concems he presents are consistent with issues that the Department has identified in

past cases.

e19. Do you support the proposed adjustment to Transmission, Distribution and General

Plant rate base discussed in the testimony of Kevin Mara of GDS Associates?

Al9. Yes. I am recommending that the Commission adopt the adjustments to T&D capital

spending included in the testimony of Kevin J. Mar4 of GDS Associates Inc., which total

$7.1 miltion. Mr. Mara',s testimony includes a detailed by project discussion of the

rationale for excluding this amount'

e20. please explain the Department's recommendation that $35#! 2. ![ million of blanket

projects be excluded from rate base.

A20. In his testimony Mr. Mara testifies that he believes that $42.5 million of the $49.4 million

ofproposed blanket capital projects could be excluded from rate base under the known

and measurable standard. Mr. Mara also found that including the blanket projects in rates

also eliminates the incentive for GMP to be efficient in design and construction. Mr.

Mara raised additional issues with the methods of estimating each of the different

categories of blanket Projects'

The Department has raised concems with GMP',s use of blanket projects in pfior cases

and is also concerned by the large increase in the use ofblanket projects over the past few
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years. However, the Department does not believe it would be appropriate to completely

remove the blanket projects in this case. First, the Commission has haditionally allowed

GMP to use blankets in traditionat rate cases. Second, the Department is factoring in the

likelihood that this case may become the basis f r a multi-year rate plan. In that event, it

would not be appropriate to defel recovery ofcosts contained within the blankets until the

next traditional rate case.

Given'that the Department remains very concerned thatabs31t-Cl.MP..s-1;l9-9f the blanket

capital project categories@ asked Mr' Mara to

provide the Department with an analysis of the appropriate amount to include in rates for

each ofthe blanket project categoriesl The Department has reviewed his analysis and

recommends the Commission adopt the resulting adjustments totaling $3#l2J-6

million.

Q21. Please summarize the rationale for excluding Renewable Energy Credits from rate

base.

A2l. Certain renewable energy credits are preate4 with some regulatory lag, simply from the

operation of GMP generation assets or through purchased power contracts. Mr.

McNamara discusses the timing and procurement issues that lead to GMP carrying RECs

in rate base, and Mr. Myers raises an accounting concem with GMP's practice of holding

RECs in rate base. Based on their respective testimonies, the Department recommends

that $4.08 ofthese credits be removed from rate base'
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Q22, Please explain the Department's recommendation that the HeaQPump Water

Heater products be excluded from rate base.

A22. First it is useful to pfovide some backgtound. The Department supports the Company's

efforts to find innovative solutions to serve its customers'needs' trndr{Qg]glg stAls

energ,v policy, However-sn)+i*l€:l/t198 a monopoly public utility offers commercially

available competitive products and services, an issue arises about the utility's impact on

the competitive market. For instance, in this case, GMP has included the costs associated

with the heatlpump water heaterftqglggg in rate base.

As noted in prior cases, instead of requiring GMP to conduct this type of business in an

umegulated subsidiary, as in commonplace across the nation, the Department has

developed a list of conditions that should be met beFore-{h+gepar+me*l*l+-sunro*t

inelutl.ir+glf generally available consumer products are !.9 bcj0cludcd in rate base' These

requirements are: that the company must have the abilify to conhol the usage of those

products for the benefit of all ratepayers; benefits ofthe program must exceed the costs to

non-participating ratepayers; any bad debt expense should be borne by the program or

shareholders; and that GMP must open its billing system to companies offering similar

competing products. The Department and GMP have discussed these conditions

throughout the pilot review process, and i@$g

d9!$g!anlgd-teresolutionefiJ'DocketSTg4,nwhichGMPsoughttotaxiffitsheat

pump and heat pump water heater pilots.
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The ability for GMP to exercise control ofthese products for the benefit of all ratepayers

was generally not implemented for Hea**un+pltrk*er!]-CaJ.:pu-tl.1p-.]Y3js-{ heater products

offered in 2016 andpartof20lT. The company has statedthatbeginning in 2018, such

control will be a standard component of innovative products and services included in rate

base. It has become apparent since then that controls for these products a.re not generally

available. Additionally, it is not clear that the heat-:pump water heaters'operating

characteristics will allow them to be efficiently conholled to create benefits for non'

participating customers. Until GMP has implemented the ability to conhol these devices

for the benefit of all ratepayers, the Department recommends excluding them from rate

base to remedy the competitive advantage created by the regulated late offetum on the

investment. The Department has recommended that the revenues and costs associated

with these devices, including depreciation, flow through other opelating revenue.

e23. Please explain the Department's recommendation that the Tesla Powerwall products

be excluded from rate base.

A23. There are several significant concems with this pilot program. The first is that the overall

size of the program is $15 million. This is a significant portion of GMP's proposed 2019

capital budget-o1-$&Wtrior+.. While there is no dollar limit on the size of pilot programs

allowed under GMP's current altemative regulation plan, a $15 million investment in a

project with speculative and unknown benefits is}vsuld*apgg$ excessive.
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More importantly, the documentation that GMP provided in support of the Powerwall

project faises concerns as to whether the project will actually yield ratepayer benefit.

Christopher Dawson of GDS Associates reviewed the avoided cost models used by GMP

to justiff both the Tesla Powerwall program and the Storage/Solar JV projects and has

concluded that: the resulting energy prices are optimistic beyond five years; the capacity

prices increases included in the model lack adequate foundation; REC price assumptions

are unproven and uffealistic on a long-term basis; and the assumed Transmission price

increases appear to be unsustainable. Mr, Dawson also concluded that GMP {bi{€+{odld

not perform any sensitivity analysis axound the market price proiections. His conclusions

raise deub*sgqnggrns about the underlying analysis conducted by GMP to show that the 
.

program will provide economic benefits. Furthermore, GMP did not adequately explore

altematives to storage, such as demand response. Finally, GMP did not provide any

support indicating that it explored alternative vendors and did not solicit RFPs for this

program.

The significant cost of the Powerwall project coupled with the uncertainties of its

potential ratepayer benefits warrant **emo+a!ef1'enqv:ing this project from rate base in

this case. The@owerwall project shouldnotbe

permanently disallowe&; rather the-Ilepat*ment$elieve-tl*fit would be appropriate to

allow for GMPIg continue the project as apilot and include its costs in rate base only if

GMP can demonstrate that the project actually achieves its intended benefits and is

ultimately approved by the Commission as a tariffed service. $,,{;,.McNarnara also
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<liscusses tle Por,r,erlvall nilot proganr in his testimony'. and provides additional suPrnrt

fbr the l)cpartncnt'q$osition that thp.Polvelwall pjlqt nrograrn shorlil be renpvcd flolg

rate b-ase- in.ft-i$ eas,-e,

Power SuPPIY

Q24. Please summarize the Department's testimony regarding GMP's Power supply

expenses.

A24. Mr. McNamara and Mr. Christopher Dawson of GDS Associates addresses power supply

costs on behalf of the Department in their respective testimonies. Mr. McNamara

. recommends that the Commission reduce GMP's power supply costs by $397,682 to

account for a recalculation of GMP's Regional Network Service C'RNS) rate aird GMP's

rate base by $4.08 million to remove a portion of GMPIs RECs from rate base.'

christopher c. Dawson of GDS Associates Inc. conducted a review GMP's power supply

costs and the markets forecasts used in the economic analysis ofthe Storage/Solar JV

projects and Tesla Power program. He concluded: GMP's hedging progam is

insufficiently documented and structured; the market price analysis used in Storage/Solar

JV projects and Tesla Powerwall may not justiff their investments; and that GMP has not

sufficiently evaluated Demand Response iis a resource.
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Capital Structure and Cost of Capital

e25. Please summarize the Company's requested cost of capital and capital structure.

A.3S25_GMP requests an authorized return on equity of 9.3 percent arid a capital structure

consisting of49.85 percent equity and 50.15 percent debt. The weighted average cost of

capital ('WACC") was estimated at 5.28 percent when factored for the nine month rate

period. The Department's retained cost of capital witness, Rick Baudino of J. Kennedy

Associaies, foundthatGMP'sproposedROE of 9.3o/ofallswithinhisrangeof reasonable

retufns. Accordingly, the Department.isdpg not recommended an adjustment to GMP's

proposed ROE. However, Mr. Baudino does recommend a slightreduction of GMP's cost

ofdebt from 5.07 to 5.03 Percent.

A*6._-l#hst doe$ $h€.Dep"rtmg

A25.f l@:J,-.lkfiaedy-a$d+.5.,r$c.ietesr-t€€(le$lr€r+d{ff etern

on-eEr.iry-of.9,l.7o.basedon-analysis-that-*hows-reaiqolr{tble+angofbr'*ho-ROE-ofl8#% to

reeomff en*,-**{igh+tedus+ion-ol:{iM5$31lereen1Mtirlg

ilFer+{rverellrseo{Emerded €o{ii:o+:€epitel iRx.GMP of 6:q7olo' :[+ is ir'nfxxte$F{o'not$ &&$

IUr, Baudine's turall'sis rves baserl en €MP's nine nrenth ri|{e year,
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The Department's Revised Costlof-{iewieqSglyig

A^3?'$;3Jh**Please summarize the Testimony of Jacob Thomas.

AS+.A28.-Mr. Jacob Thomas of GDS Associates has prepared a COS model to summarize

the final rate impact of the Department's recommendations. Mr. Thomas's COS model

incorporates adjustments to cost ofcapital, capilal spending and power supply based on

information included in GMP's filing materials and discovery responses. Mr. Thomas's

model was also based offof GMP's own COS modeling, but the Department recognizes

that there may be minor inconsistencies in data from flow-through adjustments based on

the Department's recommendations. If necessary the Department will updated and

resubmit its COS model if any additional flow through adjustments need to be revised'

Return ofAccumulated Deferred Income Thxes Through a Bill Credit

QA$.*A:*What does this issue pertain to?

{\,3.J,4??-"- - The Tax reform that went into effect on January l, 2018 lowered the

corporate federal income tax rate from 35%o to 2lo/o. This has resulted in two major

impacts to GMP',s cost-:ofl:service. The first is, on a going forward basis, GMP will need

to collect less Federal Income Tax from ratepayers. The second relates Accumulated

Defened Income Taxes (ADIT) that were collected from rate-payers based on the old tax

rate. The amount of ADIT in excess of the new rate will be returned to ratepayers in fwo

ways, Some portion will be retumed over multiples years based on the remaining life of

' certain assets. GMP is also proposing that other portion, $27.4 million, be returned to rate

payers as a bill credit to be paid over the rate year.

Indent: Left: 0", Outline numbered + Level: 2 +

Numbering Style: 1, 2, 3, ... + Start at: 1 + Alignment: Left +
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aAS,S3$k*Does the Department Support GMP's proposed treatment of the excess

Accumulated Deferred Income lhxes?

$.344?8.- Yes. Terry Myers of GDS Associates, Inc. performed and extensive

review of the analysis GMP performed in this axea and found no issues. In fact, he

indicated that the GMP analysis was one the most well prepared that he had seen. The

Department supports the proposal and appreciates GMP'proactive efforts to return the

excess accumulated deferred income taxes to ratepayers in a timely manner through one-

time bill credits in the cunent and proposed rate periods.

Storage/Solar JV Projects

Q3$*QAg,---;tit!ocs the Department @ the process

GMP used to evaluate the need for the Storage/Solar projects?

.4,3$.4?"9-, -..... No)&S. GMP has not sssor"teddemglsl1{ttgd that there is a physical system

need (safety, reliability, replace aging or damaged equipment etc') er+egt+k*ery'pe{iey

feq+*fe*le$tfor this type of equipment. Although originally proposed as microgrids,

GMP did not propose installing the equipment needed to isolate the circuits. In{aeL-in

response to a discovery request in the Milton Microgrid proceeding, case No. 17-5003-

PET, the company stated that:

GMP does intend to implement islanding capabilities with the Project,

recognizing that the costs and benefits ofthose activities are separate from
the base use cases (primarily peak load reductions and Frequency

Regulation) presented in the CPG application. GMP wishes to emphasize

that the business casefor the Project is based on the positive economics

20
21
22
23
24
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described by the cost benefits analysis. At the time that the scope of
providing islanding services have been fully analyzed, the costs and

benefits ofproviding those services to customers will be separately

identified and evaluated before proceeding. (Emphasis added)

Furthermore, GMP did not provide any support indicating that other altematives to

battery storage were adequately considered and GMP did not solicit RFPs from.

competing suppliers. Therefore, from the documentation provided in support of the

projects, it appears leastlcost alternatives were not adequately explored, and the location

ofthese projects is not relevant in terms ofengineering necessity or benefit'

Qli.$SS**Does the Department believe that these projects will provide the

ss$€+{sdp&icclgd econontic benefi t to ratepaye rs ?

A3ir,,.{J-{1. - -.- The primary justification offered by GMP lbr these projects is the

economic benefit to rate payers; however that benefit is subject to execution and market

price risk. As indicated earlier in my testimony, Mr. Dawson of GDS Associates has

raised denbtsQo,lee$! about the analysis showing that the project will provide economic

benefits since the market price forecasts were generally optimistic. The value of the

projects is highly dependent on factors such as market price, the success in timing of

peaks and other assumptions. The net present value (NPV') is also impacted by the

ptgpgsgll non-traditional-up*ont ratemaking treatment ofthe developer fee and

hypothetical book value at liquidation ("HLBV"). In short, there is a significant risk that

ratepayers will not receivs the
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er'ourltl{he'eeo+1omie+snef;{lijs-€+€olleefl}-$.im€$.$ft}$rlly-ft$fpose-oF+hetrrojec*i';*t

Qil3.ffi!*-Does the Department have ee*eer**'r+'ithl9ggrygl[4g3!gg! the way GMP is

accounting for the yearyone HLBV and developer fee?

r\3?,:Xj I....._._Yes. Terry Myers of GDS Associates, Inc. raises a concem legarding how GMP is

treating the HLBV and the up-front developer fee when its Storage/Solar Joint-Venture

(..JV',) projects are put in service. GMP cunently uses this fee to reduce amortization,

which benefits ratepayers in the first year but results in higher costs in subsequent years.,

rcsultine in an inlcrg'jnerational incquiff. The nernralgAelitiglgl ratemaking approach is

{orthese benefits rvould be to affio+$*eearrudzglhau over the life the projects. Mr.

Myers also indicates that the IRS may determine that this upfront treatment violates its

normalization rules. If that is the case, GMP could lose its ability to use accelerated

depreciation. The Department's position is that this departure from the normal treatment

requires specific approval from the Commission' Ilor+'gver" as discusscd by N'lr'

McNarna a in his testinron. there are policv considcrations that iustifu GMP's non'

traditional accounting anpioach lor these nrojects in this case.

Q$$'#*4. *Jilhat risks do the tax equiQr investors face?

A-;S.A,le. ...Very little. The tax equity partner contributes cash to the Project upfront and in

return, receives most ofthe tax depreciation, ITC benefits, and rights to a small amount

ofthe cash flow from the Project for the flrst five years.
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a.***ffi**no GMP investors face any risk that they wilt not earn their authorized

return?

A$SAl.3._Once the project is added to rate base, GMP will eam its authorizedrale of return

over the life of the project. Except for variations due to changes in GMP's authorized

return on equity, or other highly unlikely exogenous events' thele is almost no risk

associated with those earnings. However, ratepayers bear a risk associated with the NBV

due to the length of the payback time and the volatility associated with the market price

risk.

Ai{--Wh$oe*Ugg! the Department recommend that @

lEr**nei*l-css*r*eee-*h**the @rate plyers+ilt+eeeivelggg,

and if sn, is that rccommcnrlttion suhiect to anv conditions?

€5-)k& the asserted-bensfi{s?

.A.{$'43.3[.- 
-* .-k+hort,iti$€bsrl+DepartJnent.Supp.gt:ts iilql@

but that support is contingent on the Cornmission ensuring ean-A&propliaLe balance of

equities'-+-lre between GMI' ancl it

lestimonv. rrolicy considerationsiustil'v'a clerrarture lrom traclitional latemakirrg and

rr,,itlr valuablg exp_etignce witlr designing and irnplem-e-ntingnxrdem rene.\a'able eQerBY and

storagg projegts. Allow-ing thpse Projecls- will rilso 0loJide rsgulator$.-\a.'ith me-4ningfld

dirls-p-g-tbe-.aphr..al.hp,rr-e-fitl!)f.1he.tls.y-Ip.c-fuielsci-e"c..tlra.1.-G--MP.-i-c..imp.Le-Ir"-P".ntiac.wrtllt-lle-[e
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proiects. Acconlingl!', ihe Delrartment recomnrends that the JV rnicrogrid proiects be

inchrded_!! rate base. Ikrwevef.. the pfimary benefit for ratepayers being supported by

GMP is economic. -GMP and the project investors will eam sgb-stanl_ia-L_retums with

minimal risk.- These retums are backstopped by rate payer money and the rate payers are

being asked to bear a disproportionate amount of risk as compared to GMP and project

investors. -Again, this is not like investing in a substation, transformers or poles, where

ratepayers will clearly receive operational benefits from the assets. -This is a speculative

investment where the benefits are risky and purely economic. ThoTl:grg&f9,.-m$ts1$$

:urft-r$e*tyqlrdathns fipm Case. 17-5003-FF,T {thS.Milton microgrid $ ?"*8 case)' the

Department recommends that the PUC require GMP to provide ratepayers financial

a.ssltrance for the aSserted economic benefit to ratepayers of these projectst*d;{*tti+. GMP

-i*vestersglclglcf,glstrbg1sqgi1g1[-'1lo indemnify ratepayers from any financial

consequences that eIuld result from adverse IRS rulings relating to GMP's approach to

the HLBV and developer fees.

llb, It t- -lr. D.p*

fi+genefill-:{}lrl{}epadr*eni de'a*l*nmee
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Forecasted Sales and Customer Growth Costs

A3+,Slt__Does the Department have an issue with GMP using forecasted sales for the

2019 rate period?

A-1LAjl,_Not in this casg especially if the Commission approves a multi-year rate plan for *

GMp. Although Commission precedent is clear for traditional ratemaking, the regulatory

mechanics of operating under a multiyear rate plan make that precedent impractical for

several reasons. First, depending on the design ofthe multi-year plan, there will be a

need to create an annual sales forecast to flow through rate adjustments related to

purchased power estimates. To avoid unnecessary volatility, prior period actual sales will

need to be adjusted for known and measurable changes, such as significant known

changes in loads, and will need to be weather normalized. Secondly, Mr. McNamara has

done an extensive review of the forecasting methodology employed by GMP and has

determined that it is an acceptable approach in this circumstance in light of curent

market conditions and GMP's sales trends.

QSfl-$*$*Does the Department support the inclusion of costs related to customer

growth for the 2019 rate Period?

,r\4i,A:S*In this circumstance yes. Again, if a multi-year rate plan is approved, it would be

impractical to apply the traditional rate making approach of excluding customer growth

related costs. It would require that GMP to incur multiple years of regulatory lag related

to the recovery ofthe growth related costs; or require an annual adjustment mechanism to

true-up to the actual growth related costs incurred'

Formatted: Tab 0.38" List tab
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1

2 e3g.*ff 
-please 

describe the appropriate ratemaking treatment for growth-related

3 plant in Vermont.

4 Ad{3,A$*-My understanding of the appropriate ratemaking treatment for gowth-related

5 plant comes from Tarifffiting of Green Mountain Power Corporation, Docket No. 5428,

6 Or der of ll4l9l. In that case, GMP sought to include a number of capital additions in its

7 rale base that the Department argued were being put into service to serve new customers,

8 either in whole or in part. The Board set forth its rule of decision as follows:

9
l0
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The Board has previously held that since revenues from new customers

are not included in rate year income, expenses associated with serving

those customers should also be excluded. We apply that principle in this

case, but we tlo rrot extend it to exclude invcstmcnts thot are made [tr

maintain adequate and efficient service for test year customers and are

only incidentally available to serve new customers as well. We have

allowed inclusion of certain improvements which will be able to

accommodate some growth-related sales, where the record demonstrates

that the improvements were not undertaken in order to accommodate

growth, bui were or are needed to maintain adequate and effrcient service

for test year customers, absent any load growth.

Id. at?l

$4$.pJ$**Is there any other circumstance where it is appropriate to consider growth-

related plant in establishing utility rates?

A44,gffi.***Yes. The rule is based on the need to match revenues and costs when setting

rates, so that the numerator (costs) is spread fairly across the appropriate denominator

(sales). In the case cited aboveo the Board achieved this by using test year sales and
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excluding growth-related plant. Theoretically, you can achieve a similar matching using

rate year (projected) sales and including growth'related plant' This too, should achieve a

matching between revenues and sales. Because using projected figures has, in the past,

been considered less reliable than using known test-year figures, it makes sense as a

genbral matter to use the known test-year figures and exclude growth-felated plant. In

this case the Department is satisfied that the method for forecasting sales is acceptable.

Customer Service

A4tA3}*Please summarize the Department's testimony regarding GMP's Customer

Service?

A45,A39*.-*MS, Flint, the Department's CAPI Director, presents an overview of GMP's recent

customer service history including service reliability as well as an opinion of the

Company's provision of certain un-taxiffed products and services. Ms. Flint does not

recommend any adjustments to GMP's cost-of-service'

Q+;"$I*fu-Does this conclude your testimony?

'*4{r-.A40.-Yes.


